Welcome

Welcome to the Department of Psychology’s Student Documentation site

These pages are the main route to getting detailed information on your course and life in the department.

- **Our Courses**
  - Undergraduate Courses
    - BSc Psychology - Course Overview
    - MPsych - Course Overview
    - UG Psychology - Deadlines and Feedback Dates
    - UG Psychology - FAQs
    - UG Psychology Handbook
    - UG Psychology - Experiment Participation Prizes
    - UG Psychology Careers
  - Postgraduate Taught Courses
    - Masters Course Overviews
    - MSc Handbook
    - Postgraduate Taught Modules - Assessment Deadlines
    - Postgraduate Careers
  - Research Students
    - PhD Handbook
  - Advanced Undergraduate and Postgraduate Modules
    - MSc, MRes and MPsych Modules
    - Advanced Modules 2017-18
    - Advanced Modules 2018-19

Other places to find help and support:

- The Yorkshare VLE (which requires a University login) is the place to go for up-to-date information on the **modules you are currently taking**. This information is provided by the module organiser.
- If you have any queries which are not answered in the relevant Handbook, your Personal Supervisor may be able to help; email him or her to arrange a meeting.
- The **departmental website** also provides an overview of our course structure.
- The **University of York student help pages**.